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Leek out Squanauts and Aquasharks... 

1 the Aq 
fyou like the Aquanauts, think the 
Aquasharks are tough...then watch 

out for the Aquaraiders! 

They’re mean, they're green, 
they’re drilling machines! These 
devious dwellers of the deep use 
their drills to discover new stashes 
of crystals hidden in solid rock. 
The raiders spend their days 
devising plans to trick the 
Aquanauts and Aquasharks out 

of their hydrolator crystals. 

Stay away from this 

rotten reef wrecker, or 

you'll really get the 

point from its three 
spinning, shiny drills eneree 

THe BEST DRILL FOR 
THe Joa 

‘COOL CRYSTAL- 
KEEPING. 
CONTAINERS: 



Coupon Code 100704 

MA MEAN, 
GREEN, CRYSTAL \y 

CHOMPING. 
‘MACHINE. 
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«+. Or Create Your Own! Club member, a= 
Kitt Boyd, Age 9 of Texas inspired [3 
our motiel designer to create j 
the awesome Robo-Craft! 

‘Add the scorpion-like tail, 
‘put a robo runner at the 
Sontrols and start patrolling 

Use pieces from your 
‘own LEGO collection 
or you can find all the 
pieces you need to 

ip build the Robo-Cratt in aN 
#2151 Robo Raider 



Skies are sunng and blue over 

GECO) IY CANIN EZ 
3D Action Adventure CD-ROM Game 

Estimated time of arrival: . 
September 1997, via CD-ROM : , 
In September, your computer” will be clear for take-off 
to LEGO Island, where you can build your own jet-ski 
and mote all day if you want! Race a formula car, fly a 
helicopter or grind a skateboard. Hey, it's your world! 
‘That is, unless you spring the Brickster from jail. He'll 
tear your istand apart! It's a good thing you're a LEGO 
‘Maniac. To stop the Brickster, build a helicopter and 
chase after him. Here's a really major hint: the only 
thing that slows the Brickster down is a garlic-anchovy If you have any 
pizza. And look: you just happened to have a turbo questions about 
piza-chucker in your helicopter. We don’t mean to this cool CD-ROM Sound frantic, but you better snap it up! game call *LEGO Island: an action-packed 3D game for Pentium 133 Mindsca u je at computers with Windows95. The Excitement is Building! Pp 

1-800-999-8981 
| M-F 8am-5pm PST 
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There’s a whole 
new world of 
adventure in the Wild 
West! Explore the West with 
the Chief and his tribe as your guides. 

l 

| 
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Just grab some dice and your favorite Wild 
West characters for markers and Race to 
Boulder Cliff Canyon! You can play by 

yourself or with a friend, but watch 4 
‘out for rattlesnakes! If youlandona = @ y —_ 

‘space with a ladder, climb down the ab: 
trail. If you land on a snake, you go 
back up. The first player to reach 
‘the canyon is the winner. 

Gross canyon 
Sons ey by walking 
aie aorass tree 

| bridge, 
soe roll again 

Borrow Chief's 
fastest pinto 
pony, gallop 

ahead 2 
uA 

Chief saves you 
from rattler, go 

ahead 1 

Pick up wrong 
Find snake's hiding rock and start 
place in rocks, go landstide, go 

ahead 2 back 2 

y) Siton Canoe the Climb to top of 
+) arrowhead, rapids, go totem pole, go || alma 

go back 1 ‘ahead 1 ahead 1 fw 

ee bal” /~ 
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[f'$the maniac, here. au kinds of things have been disappearing from Aquazone. Rumors are there’s a six-headed mutant ‘sea-monster. But | know...it’s the Aquaraiders! We're going to find those mean, green, drilling machines. Put on your Cave-diving gear and camouflage yourself with some blobs 1] of Seaweed. (Hey, a little ‘slimy seaweed is better than being captured by an ‘Aquaraider). 

low Rocky, soll tie off my Safety rope at the cave’s Hang onto the rope because the only light in this qunnelis the green glow from the Aquavatdcr ship. If you tet go of that Fope, you could be lost in these Spooky underwater caves ‘auever! i q a. Hold it! There's Rocky and! i 
alt 4, 3s We did it! We're in Aquaraider Hess fers.” Let’s g float closer—carefully—and, discover their secrets. 

Le aag  e ” Loree fe aber arms Should 



Oh, oh! ‘ere comes Rocky. 
Ouch! He just 

dumped the compasses right on 
top of me. This treasure room 

is incredible. It’s like an 

Aquazone Bermuda Triangle. 

‘There's the crystal conveyor belt 
from the Neptune Discovery Lab, 
and a huge pile of propellers 
from Aquashark ships. If! find 

my lost gym socks, I’m outta 

here. Whoa. We’re almost 

out of air. Everybody'grab a 
compass and let's go. After we 

refill our air tanks we can come 

back for more treasure. 

long as sailors have been sailing, 
they have told terrible tales about 

mysterious monsters that swim the seas. 
Their stories are full of snake-like 
creatures slithering across the sea and 
giant squids that wrap their tentacles 
around ships and drag them under 
water. Other sea monsters look like 
long-necked dinosaurs with flippers. 

The most famous = 
underwater monster, 
lives in a large, deep 
lake: the legendary 
Loch Ness Monster of 
Scotland, (nicknamed Nessie), For mone NESSIE, 1S THAT YOU? 
than 1,000 years, people have seen 
Nessie swimming around but nobody has 
@ good picture of her. All we know is 
that Nessie is about 50 feet long with a 
small head. About 20 years 
ago, some American scientists 
scanned part of the loch 
(Scottish for “lake") with 
sonar and picked up a 
large swimming creature 
that could have been Nessie. 
Then, British scientists 
explored the 
loch and said 
that Nessie 
was not 
in there. 

What do 
you think? 





Steve Donnelly; 
( 1 age 11, of Pennsylvania 
i} “Boulder Cliff Canyon’s big boulder is 

Seat,” says Stove. “It's cool how the boulder opens 
QWNY2, and you can hie extra supplies inside, Rolling the 

a A ky boulder down the cliff and watching the figures run away 
NN is neat too.” And even neater is playing on the log bridge. 
RY aw Steve balances his figures on the bridge and sees how 

Tong they can stand before tumbing into the canyon. 
Even his horses get into the fog rlling act. 
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TIME. « 
ue CRYSTALS. 
KNOW WHERE 

UARAIDERS WICE 
HKE AGAIN! 

og Wee anid Keep our 
EV ESonithe)) —.. 

I ] ‘seas searching for crystals. That's 
SPARE because they stay in their sneaky, snarling 

"} subs that blend into the sea-green sea. So if 
you spot the slippery Scavenger Sam and his 

~ aquaraiding pals in the magazine, you could 
win a super prize. 

7 Here’s a clue: wherever an evil eye glows 
‘= back at you, a shady Aquaraider with a Aquaraiders Contest 

crystal is sure to be close by. LEGO MANIA Magazine 
P.O. Box 1625 
Enfield, CT 06083-1625 

found Aquaraiders holding crystals in the magazine. 
Name: 
Address: 

City: 
Telephone: 



ANE THAT 
LIKE A COPTER! 

THE #8222 V-TOL PLANE CAN TAKE-OFF AND LAND STRAIGHT 
UP AND DOWN LIKE A HELICOPTER. THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED A 
V-TOL PLANE. V-TOL STANDS FOR VERTICAL TAKE OFF AND 
LANDING. IF YOU HAVE THE ROOM, IT ALSO TAKES OFF AND 
LANDS LIKE A REGULAR PLANE. CHECK OUT WHAT THIS 
VERSATILE V-TOL CAN DO! 

bn AFL 

THERE'S PLENTY 
OF ROOM FOR A 

REGULAR TAKE-OFF. T 
BETTER HURRY, THOSE 
BALLOONISTS ARE IN 

TROUBLE! 

YOU'RE 
SAFE NOW. T MUST 
HURRY TO THE NEXT 

B28 FoR aNoTHER, 

A VERTICAL \ 
LANDING WILL 

GET ME NEAR THE 
BALLOON QUICKLY 

60 I CAN 
SAVE THE 

BALLOONISTS, J 

I GOTTA 
HAND IT To you. 

YOU SAVED ME FROM 
BEING CROC 

STEW. 

‘OOH 
YOU'RE SO 

TALL! 

I GOTTA BUILD 
YUIKE CRAZY TO TURN THIS PLANE 

INTO A HOVERCRAFT. T'LL ADD #8720) 
POWER PACK (sou separareiy) 

SPEED UP THIS PROP 
POWERED MACHINE! 

#8222 
V-TOL 



and 
THE NATIONAL iF 

MARITIME CENTER ° 
*NAUTICUS+ e | 

DUILDINYG 
Pierny iti idit 2 

Create your own original, futuristic deep sea model 
with LEGO® elements, and take a color photo. 

* Pick up a LEGO Deep Sea Challenge contest entry 
form al your favorite toy store. Send itin with a 
color photo of your model. (Entries must be 
postmarked by December 31.) 

© See complete rules on contest entry form. : 

* Submarine trip in the Pacific Ocean, followed by 
a 12-day expedition to Antarctica! 

* Meet famous oceanographers and see penguins, 
seals and whales...up close! 

‘A family trip to the National Building Championship at 
‘The National Maritime Center — Nauticus in Norfolk, 
Virginia...including a behind-the-scenes tour and VIP 
oift pack! : 

. 

A Certificate of Achievement signed by marine experts Bulk Rate i LEGO MANIA Magazine us pestege| Muu 
Box 1310 st 5" nor soea-ro10 CHANGE SERUICE REQUESTED PAID ai 

LEGO Direct ' 

‘Tanks tothe Deep Sea Challenge supporting sponsors: 

LEGO and the LEGO logo are trademarks fa the LEGO Group. 
(© 1997 LEGO Group 


